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The General Assembly has been generous to the street railways of Connecticut. 'IEctahlislifJi l$5t.
4 (Founded 1790.)
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- Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

It has granted them perpetual monopoly of the privilege of
The Store closes at 5 dclock except Saturday :

, One Week Longer for the
August Sale.

But the days fly quickly, so it is best to come andl,
select the articles you have been thinking about. Fur-- j
niture for the Din'ingroom, Bedroom,. Livingroorn,
Library, Den, Kitchen or Forch. It may be you fcav
in mind some particular piece, a Desk, a Colonial Sec-
retary, Lowboy, Bureau, Chest, Couch or' Easy Chair.
There are such articles here, made by skillful artisans
out of choice woods, and for the next week they are low
priced.; , , ;

carrying passengers on tracks laid in the streets of the city. It has permitted them to
inflate the amount of their investment in this service, and to take an excessive profit
for ;vhat they do. - ; i

.
:----

The same beneficent General Assembly --kind to the monopoly forbidden by the
constitutionof Connecticut exempted the

t
street railways r from local taxation, sub-

jected; them to the taxing power of the. state, and takes from them a less tax than they
would have to pay in the cities and towns Where their property is located.

For this purpose the General Assembly has, arranged' that ' the street railways
shall,te yalued at a less figure, than .they p lace upon : their own property, in their an-nu- al

reports ;to the public utiHties commission.' ,
v t f -

Nevertheless, amidst all this reckless giving of public values to private interests,
the state did, in some minor' points, preserve certain rights to the cities .and towns in
which the street railways are located. .

The General Assembly provided that the street railways should participate in
the cost of craning snow from streets in which they have tracks It charged to them
part of the cost of sprinkling: such streets. It provided that the railways should pave
the portion of any street ocupied by their tracks and two feet on either sid, with such
pavement as the city itself should use on-th- e same street. v

And the General Assembly saw that this divided responsibility for paving a
streel might result ina clash between inuiiicipalities .and street railways, in which the
municipality' would be 'poweless some of its streets, by the mere
refusal of a street " '

The General Assembly accordingly passed a law by which, in the event of such
contumacy, the private corporation should become subordinate to the public corporation

Even a Connecticut General Assembly perceived the impropriety that would ex-

ist in taking the repair of a city's street from the city, and investing that function, by
negation, in a private corporation.

v The result appears in the Bevised Statutes as Section 3837, which provides, as
follows: '; :' ;: J.'y'-'''1-

' ;v' "V T v
''

"V-- ;
'

' And there are other things, Rugs for instance. The
assortment is so wide, and there is such a range of price

i
one may certainly make easy choice. '

;

- Household Linens, Glass and Silver,
less 20 per cent.

REGULAR PRICE

SAL
3 O.OV

J

Odd Pieces that

Colonial Highboy of. Mahogany with broken arch,
central urn and flambeiu, shell carving on center cup-

board door, and carved sunburst on small center drawer.
Value $115.00, for $75.00.

Mahogany Chest withSection3837 Every such company (street railway company) haU keep so much
of the highway as is included within its tracks and a space of two feet pn the outer side
of the outer rails thereof in repair to the satisfactfon of the authorities of the city. Is

I 'Siwh Mcrl-a- record of all orders as to such repairs
and shali' serve a copy thereof upon such company, and every such order shall state the
timie in wh shall not be less than 30 days
from the service thereof. ;l y : r K'JIZ r'- ' ,':

V
T tXJp6n the failure of said company to make the repairs within the time fixed by

the order (such repairs may be made by the municipal authorities interested) , and the
EXPENSE thereof recovered from the COMPANY by an action on this"statute. - -

and claw feet, cedar lining. Value $32.00, for $22.50.

' Gothinc Oak Chest, carved in panels. Value $41.50,
.for;'$29.5o. - .:

Hall Chest of solid Mahogany, 32 inches in height,
supported by. fluted columns and scroll feet. Two cup-
board Orte long" and two shorty drawers. A magnifi-
cent piece. Value $40.00, for $32.00 ' '

Mirror that combines with the., above Chest, - with
solid Mahogany u fame and French beveled plate glass.
Value $19.25, for $15.00.,..

Chippendale Tea Table, solid Mahogany, small oval
with drop leaves, ball and claw feet. Value, $18.75, fr
$15.00.

arc Desirable,

rope carving around lid, ball.

APFORP

franchises, giving them a

freight depot. .

Running amuck the train smashed
another train of cars standing near
th depot, and the impact shoved the
standing cars back through the wall
of the building. (Two freight clerks,
working in the; bull cling, were in-
jured. . :

t
Fireman J. A. Daniels on the stand-

ing train was buried under part of
the engine for an hour, his leg crush-
ed. He retained consciousness and
though in agony .from pain directed
his rescuers how to lift the wreckage
from around him. ' .

-

PERSONAL SIENTTON.

Miss Bertha Wheeler of 3183 North
Main street, is spending a number of
weeks at the Glenwood, ttelawara Wa-
ter Gzpi Pa. - '

, '
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Democratic Ticket

, FOR PRESIDENT .,

Woodrow Wilson,
;' of New Jersey

FOR . VICE PRESIDENT

Thomas R. Marshal
of Indiana

'r , ,3
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN

Of the 20,00&,Kft 'school children in
this cauntry, nt lew thari 75 per tent
"need attention to-d-ay for physical
defect which are prejudicial to health
ad 'hicn'. are partially 'jbr complete-

ly remediable" This is the finding of
Ear. Thomas DWood. professor ' of
physical dueatton til the Teachers'
'Colles, Columbia University, leW
York, and published for free djstr-ibu- -

tion by the United States Bureau of
Education. ,

"Careful study of statistic 'and es-

timation of all conditions,, leads' to the
following personal conclusions,"
writes Dr. Wood:

From 1 to S per cent, or 400.000,

of these have organic heart disease. ;

"jproDaoly 5 per cent, 1,000,000 at
iea.it;" have now or have' had tub'ercu
Joas, disease of .the lungrs,' ,r

"About 5 per cent, or 1,000,000, have
soinal ' curvature. fla.t foot, or Mimo

other moderate deformity
4

serious
enough to interfere to some . degTee
with, health' ,

' J ' ;. ' '
"

1

"Over, 5 per cent, or 1,000,000, - have
defective hearjnf 7-

- jrtJ "nl
"About' 25 per oent; br 5,000,000, have

defective vision. v
.

1 '
; "About 2$ per cent, or 1 5,000,000, are
Buffering; from mal-nutritio- n, in many
cases due in part at least to one or
more 0f..tbOrPtrlefuBifrated.

--over 30 per ent?6r ' . 006,000,' ; have
enlarged tonsils, adenoids, or enlarg-
ed cervical glands 'which -- need" atten-
tion. -
: "Over: 50 per cent, or 10,000,000 (in
come schools as high as 98 per cent)
fcAve defective teeth which are inter-
fering with health.

. "Several millions of the children pos-

sess, each, two or more of the handi-
capping defects." v

"About 100 cities in the United States
bare as many different kinds of

for the care of health in
th schools.

The tnost important of all our na-
tional resources is th h1tH rf
people. The most valuable asset in
otir capital of national vitality is the
health of the children. i

'Public education is the logical, the
strategic, and the responsible agency
of the Nation, of each State, and of
each. State, and of each community
Cor the - conservation and enhance
ment of child health. .'

"To become an effective Instrument
for the protection and promotion of

.Child" health, It is essentia! that the
school should not only be a sanitary;
healthful place for children, but that
the various agencies in public educa-
tion should be so organized that each
pupil may be given the best possible
Dpportunlty to escape weakness ,, and
&ise$se and far more to realize the at-

tainable best in growth, in develop-
ment of biologic, intellectual, moral,
rocial, ; and economic power."

MORE OIL NEEDED

it is Decoming evident that one ap-

plication ot oft is not enough to lay
the dust on a street for the entire
leason. Already the first coat is be- -l

inning to fail, and another applica-
tion will ' be necessary, unless a dust
nuisance Is to be endured. The first
implication was sparing. This was
idvantageous in the respect that the
til was not picked up by, wheels of
vehicles nor tracked by pedestrians,
tnt It Is not enough for the season.
The' superiority of oil over water as
a dust Jay ere-- is apparent.- - . ? But two

tflaiwili "eiessyon" many

I

WHITE WASH f
DRESS COTTONS. ' j

An immense line of White.,
Goods ; all weaves for dresses
and waists come under this
sale. r.

. ;
Cotton Corduroys, 27 inctea wide 'Dimity ' 27 inches -

:

white Pique 27 inches --

Madras 32 inches ..

Near Linen 36 inches
French Lawn . 45 inches '

. i
Killarney Linen 40 inches
Fren.ch Nainsook 45 inches

t t:'
Persian Lawns 32 inches - 'y

Emb. Batiste 27 inches
India Linon , 36 inches ;
Emb. and Dotted Swiss

.

Less 20 per cent. '
,mWm i. if n

CURTAINS.
Irish Points

Value $4.50 for $3.5
Value $5.00 . for $4.00 u
Value $6.50 , for $5.00

'Value $8.00 for.. $3.co ;
. Value $10.00 for $7.00
'' Value $12.00 for $3.00 :

. Value $15.00 for, $10.00 ,

Nottingham Lace
Yl. i.u - Value, $2.00.; tor $1.50 i

Value $2.50 1 - for $2.00 r.

Value $3.50 : for $3.00 r

Value $4.00 for $3M ;
'. Value $4.50 for $3.75 ...

Ecru Madras
Value - $1.69 - for $13

Third floor.

EMBROIDERED
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Fine French and Madeira
Work.

Value $3.00 for $2.50
Value $2.50 for $2.00 ,

!

Value $2.00 for $1.50 and $1.75
Value $1.50 for $1.25
Value $1.25 for $1.00

; Value $1.00 for 75 and 83
Value .75 for 65 cts.

For Saturday and Monday.

mm

At 8c Two foot Folding Carpenteraf
Rules. f

At 19c Celebrated ,Rub Dry Towels.
At 8c Japanese Wind Belle. '
At 25c Spark Plugs for. Automobiles.
At 8c Toy Iron Carts for Children.
At $1.29 Special price, for our $1.S8

. Bicycle Tires.
At 8c Crumb Trays with Brush.
At 98c Cow Boys and Indian Suit. .

At 10c Our best Shetland Floss for
Fall Knitting. Big new stock Just
received. "'

At 8c Jointed Fish Poles. Also best
kinds of Lines, Reels. Full boxes
of Fish Hooks, etc. - -- ;

SPECIAL SALE
BETWEEN 9 AND 10 A. 31. ONLY
At 3c Best Light Prints. ' ,

At 3o Yard Wide Cheese Cloth.
At 4 o Good Shaker Flannel.
At 434 c Best Dark Prints. .

At 4 c Handsome Challles for Com-
fortables. -

At 6- - Best Amoskeag Apron Ginf-ham-s.

At 84c Good Cotton Batting.
dl c sew on nuso oupporien

for Corsets.
At 5c Package Straw Hat Cleaner.
At 3c Pyramid Fly Killers. About

half price.
At 5c Big boxes Axle Grease. Two t

kinds.

ing that the members of the (CnUm.
have no connection with the Prohibi-
tion - Party.

It i3 understood to be the dere
of the Pope that the Catholic Total ,

Abstinence Union abstain from enter-
ing into political affiliations of any
kind. It is the Pontiff's order that
the members of the organization be ,

left free to work in any party they
may desire.

This sentiment seemed to meet with
the approval of practically all the ec-

clesiastics in attendance at the con- - ,

vention, among whom are Archbishop
Ireland, the Most Rev. James Keen,
the Right Rev. James McGoidrick,
Bishop of Duluth. and the Rirht Bat.
Peter Hurt cS nt 8&b1 '

If you take a Turkish Bath at tha ,
Hotel Atlas you will take soma mot.;

; 4 Sheraton Tea Tables, single pr double leaves, w!ith
satinwood ribbon inlay and marqueterie. Value $30.50,
for $24.40. ;i '. l-:,

Library Table of massive ; Mahogany, two large
pedestals.. Value $59.25, for $47.50.

. . Library Table of Mahogany, graceful design with
inverted lyre supports, and S-scr- pll feet. Value $30.50,
for $24.40; . .V ' ' ; 1

Heppelwhite Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, divan, armchair,
and sidechair, solid Mahogany .frames, covering - of
French silk' tapestry, small wreath design, very dainty
pure style. Value $10400, for $52.00.- - ;

The above pieces are all on bur floors at present.

Nothing could be plainer than this law. The General Assembly rnever intended
that street railways should have power to prevent the repair of city streets, and it pass-
ed;a law, putting control of that mxitter in the hands of the city.
, .4 : But the' General Assembly, unfortunately, put nothing in he law to make muni-
cipal servants faithful; to tie city, or Jealous for the dignity of the city. --

. .
' The General Assembly did !not forsee a situation jn Bridgeport in ; which .city

authorities would apologize, declaim, shift . responsibility from one board to another,
and indulge, alt manrievPi one of the three main thoroughfares
of the munieipaUtyecome A a' danger, an expense
and a''disgraceV'i;:; ;A;;'';;:;; ;

; :

; i i ; The General Assembly has provided a - method by which Bridgeport can pave
Fairfield aveiiue. Bridgeport doesn't have to ask for the consent of the street railway,
or to wait until tne street railway gets ready to pave Fairfield avenue, -

The city can make an order,7 serve, it, wait for the work to be done within the or-

dered time, then, if the work isu't done, do it, and collect from the company, under the
statute.- - - :

.

' " '
. )-'.v j 'f' : ,

;

Recently the Common Council ordered the Paving Commission to lay the pave-
ment. , - ' V;"

.
L. :. - 'y

,
- '

.

Now- - comes,the;Paving;Commi with a whining statement that it will lay the
city's part of Fairfield avenue if the domrhon Council insists, but that it will mean all
sorts of terrible things to do so, and the Commission winds up by hoping that the
Common Cpuncil won't in$ist. v ? s

;

Why isn't an order served upon the Connecticut Company to pave Pairfield ave-

nue, an order legal in form and perfect in service? .

Why was 't such an order made a long time ago? , .
Why, with such-astatu- te upon the books, have the authorities allowed Fairfield

avenue to-- remain in disrepair for Ifnonths I Why have merchants been subjected to so
much expense? Why has traffic been inconvenienced in this way? Why has the city
been humiliated? . ,

'
, ,

" v

There is the law. Do the.authorities not know of the law? This newspaper has
brought it often enough to their attention.

yJ J)o the authorities claim that the law isn't a good law? V
The street railways have obeyed it for years. They have expended a million

dollars obeying it in cities where the municipal functionaries have spines.
: What has happened to that law to make it not a law because there is a streak of

highway that needs fixing in Bridgeport? -
i

,":

Let us assume that to save the railroad from paving Fairfield avenue the courts
are willing to legislate this plain, simple and authoritative statute out of existence
which nobody believes they will do the worst that , could happen would be that
Bridgeport had paid for some pavement for the Connecticut company. The .knowl-
edge that this statute is valueless, and that the courts . have such power of legislation,
would be worth the cost, x '

: It would be saving lots of money, if the city had paved the whole of Fairfield
avenue, entirely at its own expense, long ago. f If the Connecticut company must be
sheltered and protected from the performance of its duty to Bridgeport, to Bridgeport
business men, to those who use the highways of Connecticut, so be it. But do the thing
in the cheapest way. f ' . ' "J.

There is the LAW, which any spinelesss functionary may read for himself. If
the street railway company don't obey an order to pave,its part of Fairfield avenue, the
city can pave both parts, and collect from, the railway company the company's .share of
the cost of doing the whole work.. .

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT, GENTLEMEN?

1072 Uain St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Are.
N THE STORK TO FIND SCARCE ARTICLES
AND THIS STORE TO AT PAYS CAR IT ABB

GREAT SALE TOMORROW, SATURDAY
. MANY SPECIAI BARGAINS FOR OUR CUST03CCRS

piano under Mrs. Fannie Bloomfield
Zejsler in Paris. Just before the date
set for her departure for Europe an
attack of paralysis completely dis-
abled her right hand. Since she has
been despondent. -

Bogrg-es;hbm- is in Chicago, but he
has been on temporary duty at Kan-
sas City.

EICYCHES

Reduced Price
WAS NOW

Cornell $27.50 $20.00
Barnes $25.00 $20.00
1 Boy's Yale $30.00 $15.00

BICYCLE TIRES
Hartford Seconds . . . $1.50
Hartford Nonpariel . . . 1.75
Diamond XX. ........ 2.00
Diamond Unicorn . . . ... 2,50
Hartford No. 50... .... 2.50
Hartford No. 70 . . ..... 3.00
Hartford No. 77. . ... . . 3.25
Hartford No. 80. 3.50

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES
$1.50 and $2.00 set of 4

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
AND TUBES

Ihe Ailing Rubber Co,

1127 MAIN STREET
19 Stores

Farmer Want Ads. Cent a Word.

At ic, 3 doz. for lOo Mason's Fruit
Jar Rings. Each dozen put up in
Separate box. Now is the time they

- are wanted.
At 8c Galvanized Iron Oarlocks.
At 50c Lot genuine Stillson Wrenches

Several sizes, subject to slight tm- -'

perfections.but all right for any use
At 8c Fifty feet Clothes iLine. Did

you ever-hea- r of such a price?
SPECIAL SAL13 CROQUET SETS

At 49c Good Four Ball Croquet Sets.
Six and Eight Ball Sets.

At 79o Any of our Dollar Sets..
At 98c Our U.25 and $1.48 Stes.
At $1.98 Our best $2.48 and $2.95

Sets.
At So Large Sets Toy Furniture for

the Children.
At 12 c Men's Fancy Mercerised

Socks. .
'

At 8c Ladies' Bathing Caps.
At 50c Lot new Character Dressed

SPECIAL SALE HAMMOCKS
At 39c Our Palmer Hammocks' with-

out fringe or pillow,;
At 49c Palmer Hammocks with

fringe and pillow.
t 79c Our Dollar Hammocks.

At 98c For our $1.25; $1.19 for our
$1.50; $1.39 for our $1.95 Ham-
mocks. Only a few of each left.

t 8c Bicycl Wrenches; each in box.
At 7 c Extra heavy Shaker Flannel.

POPE'S TEMPERANCE

ORDER RECEIVED
i

Pius X Directs Catholic
Union Not to Affiliate
With Prohibition Party.

Chicago, Aug. 9 A sensation was
caused at the convention of the Cath-
olic Total Abstinence Union, now in
progress at Notre 'Dame, Ind., when
the president of- - the Union, ther Rev.
Peter D'Callaghan .. of ..Chicago, an-
nounced that he had received a com-
munication from the Pope command

WOMAN STRANGELY

LEAVES HER HOME

Chicago, Aug. 9. A city, wide
search was being made today for Mrs.
J. S. G. Bogges, wife of the chief sur-
geon and assistant superintendent of
the Marine Hospital here. The wo-
man left Kansas City for Chicago,
following the shattering of her hopes
for a musical career. Her disappear-
ance has caused some of her inlands
to advance the theory that she haf
committed -- suicide. The police and
private detectives working on the case
believe she is alive and In Chicago.

Mrs. Bogges had hoped to study

IAILR0A0 MEN

INJURED WHEN

TRAIN CRASHES

Washington, Aug. 9. Three rail-
road employes were seriously injured
and hundreds of tons of freight were
spilled when" a thirty car freight train
on the Baltimore & Ohio, ran with in
the yards Just outside the city yester-
day and crashed through part of theif sot ca-'-- Il liigiiway -' - . -


